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This web-based lookup will allow V employees to find territory sales rep much faster.              
It will simplify the process and eliminate manual processes. 
At the moment, a combination of multiple manual processes is needed to find territory              
sales reps. The company’s CRM does not allow to find rep sales quickly. When an in-house                
sales representative is talking to a prospect, this sales rep has to go through a few series of                  
steps to find an outside or territory sales rep --which is usually needed to schedule in-person                
meetings, that results in delays while doing transactions with the prospects. Besides, because             
of the convoluted process, not everyone knows these steps and sometimes this process ends              
up in the hands of more experienced reps or supervisors which means the use of unnecessary                
additional resources. This will be a web-based app connected to the organization’s database.             
Employees will have the ability to search for outside reps assigned to specific territories based               
on their zip codes. Thus, with just a couple of clicks, any employees will find territory sales                 
reps which means that employees will utilize their time more efficiently and avoid escalating              
the situation.  
Due to data security and privacy, A dummy database will be used. The only cost will                
involve time. The estimate is approximately 12 hours of coding using HTML, CSS, PHP,              
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Background of the Problem 
While working at the V Company, it was noticed the difficulties that inside sales              
representatives face when they try to find an outside sales representative. After talking to              
some more employees including inside sales reps and they all agreed how non-friendly users              
the current process is. Currently, inside sales reps have to go their CRM type a zip code, and                  
the type of marketing lead this prospect came from (Kraenzel et al., 2017). This populates               
hundreds of records including records that are outside the scope either by the marketing type               
or zip code, then they have to check record after record to find the exact outside sales                 
representative. All this usually happens while the inside sales rep is talking to a prospect over                
the phone (Weaver et al., 2018). 
Almost three decades have passed since the introduction of online services. At the             
same time, several related concepts (such as service center architecture, cloud computing, and             
the Internet of Things) are integrated into the development area of ​​the website (Ianevski et al.,                
2017). However, the concept of internet services and the definition of related basic concepts              
have not been fully updated. The generic term "web application" and the concept behind its               
definition do not encompass the different types of applications currently available that use             




extends the scope of the discussion from today's perspective by proposing the general term              
"web applications" to cover a broader range of systems than "network applications". 
The concept of computer networks can be translated from the early 1960s. Since then,              
various types of services (such as file sharing and email) have been introduced into network               
systems that enable a new type of calculation (Rowe et al., 2018). The system is possible.                
Compared to stand-alone computer applications that run entirely on one computer, these            
distributed systems consist of different components that run on different computers, and these             
components communicate over a network in a client-server architecture. In this case, the             
concept of online services was introduced in the early 1990s and became popular so that               
online services could outsource the functions of other types of online services. Nowadays,             
web services are mainly used to create distributed customer-oriented systems (often referred            
to as "web applications") and the field is evolving rapidly (Bello et al., 2017). However,               
during the current investigation, it was found that the information regarding the domain is              
disordered and that the relationship between the different concepts of the domain is not easy               
to understand. Besides, it was noticed that the concept of web application concepts has              
evolved, but the definition has not been updated properly. It was noted that the concept under                
the generic term "web application" and its definition does not include the different types of               
applications currently available that use web services. The definition of concepts is important             
because they provide a precise consensus on the topic of interest that will help in the correct                 





It was proposed the generic term "web application", which encompasses a larger            
system, (Aslam et al., 2016) and the generic term "web application", the definition of which is                
likely to include systems. Next, it was proposed a definition of "web applications",             
highlighting the abstract architectural formalities of these web systems. Besides, it was            
discussed the development of web applications into a development medium and according to             
the proposed definition. A literary review was performed of basic network concepts (such as              
protocols and architectures) to gain a deeper understanding of the modern applications of             
these concepts. At the same time, it was carried out a series of experiments to obtain empirical                 
evidence and to understand the application of these concepts to the development process. The              
experience is based on a prototype (Lam et al., 2016). The second part of this article contains                 
general information about the rest of the article, as well as an overview and development of                
online applications (Huang et al., 2017). The third part extends the discussion of the proposal               
and the definition of the concept of web applications from a modern perspective. This section               




development methods and techniques (TT) of the different parts of the web application and              
corresponds to the proposed definition. Part V concludes the discussion and describes future             
work. 
 














Statement of the problem 
Currently, a lot of resources are used to be able to make a simple search. From the                 
in-house sales reps wasting a lot of time to junior reps having to escalate the situation to                 
management or senior reps because they just can’t find the exact outside sales rep. 
Objectives of the project 
This web-based lookup app allows anybody to simply enter a zipcode or city and              







Usually for small organizations, this is not a priority as they want their representatives to               
figure out the process. Besides, these small businesses usually have only a few sales              
representatives, so there is no need to use the equipment, and sometimes these names are               
learned only from the company’s experience (Keshavan et al., 2018). 
 
For large organizations, however, this can be a very tedious process, as they can have               
hundreds of external sales representatives, as my employer has encountered. Before I joined             
the company, my employer had some sort of program, but the software crashed and they               
didn’t put the resources in the right place to solve the problem. That’s why at large                






Since my current manager does not have a suitable solution, they have to find these names                
manually in CRM. Internal sales usually represent a long time. My employer needs these              
kinds of solutions because the company has more than 300 in-house sales representatives and              
more than 10,000 external sales representatives, so internal sales representatives save a lot of              
application time and make them more productive (Calvo et al., 2016). 
This type of software is usually not available out of the box. I did a quick search on Google                   
and nothing like it appeared. A search brings results to software that helps vendors in other                
ways. For example, Skynamo can help external sales representatives manage the day more             




TRIKZO This section gives an overview of online applications and distinguishes them from             
desktop applications. He then discusses the development of web applications and emphasizes            
the concept that web applications have surpassed the term “web applications” (Maxbauer et             
al., 2016). A. Box and Network Applications Box applications are programs that run             
independently on computer devices (such as desktops, laptops, and even mobile devices). All             
components of these applications are located on the device, and these components are used in               
a single address in system memory. The components of the web application are shared. This is                
why the system works at multiple address points. PCMag has defined an online application in               
such a way that a web application downloads all or part website every time it runs. 
It is believed that “rich client applications” or “rich online applications” have their domains              
higher than some online applications (Gupta and Gupta, 2017). Therefore with this definition,             
it can be interpreted that the scope of web applications is limited to web-based applications.               
B. Network Development Evolution. Earlier systems that used web services were called            
“websites” With continuous development, today’s network applications provide a platform          
that can deliver other service functions through network protocols obtainable from data            





With all of these features, online and offline application services have become advanced,             
powerful, and very sophisticated units. Online applications can provide services to multiple            
users at the same time, which is less annoying than desktop applications. One of the main                
advantages of a web application is its use. He continued that the use of web applications is                 
generally a matter of customizing server-side components on the network. The customer does             
not need a special program or configuration (Li et al., 2019). "In this case, web applications                
are easier to manage, maintain, and configure compared to a large number of concurrent              
users, and the workload is reduced. The web applications do not require any special software               
or settings that require a platform and local standalone access offer certain hardware             
dependencies, but modern TT reduces these barriers, has reached a minimum, and has grown              
rapidly. New systems such as mobile applications, system service centers, and the Internet of              





Note that the definition of "web application" does not cover this type of application and can                
be seen as a much more complex system than traditional conventional online applications.             
However, they all have similar architectural features in the region. This installation starts with              
creating the complexity in the web application. These dependencies on the location of the              
facts and technical factors in development, complex structures, different sizes, and extended            
features and functions together make systems that use Internet services very advanced and             





As mentioned in Chapter II.A, the term "web application" encompasses basic concepts of             
browser-based customer service applications. As mentioned in Part B, the use of Internet             
services now goes beyond web applications and general-purpose browsers. It is, therefore,            
believed that the term "network application" or its definition does not apply to all of these                
systems in general. However, as described in Section 2, Part B below, the architecture of these                
systems is always based on a client-server style using an application response model based on               
HTTP (Ofoegbu et al., 2019). Therefore, they can be summarized in one area. It is               
recommended the term "web applications" for all applications that are based on a client-server              
model and use web services for communication. This term can be viewed as a general term                
that encompasses a broader system than the term web application inside and outside the              
browser and thus solves the doubling of ordinary web applications (Kraenzel et al., 2017).              
During the literature search, it was decided on the definitions for the term "web application".               
Network applications are defined as follows: Network applications are all programs that can             
be accessed via a network connection via HTTP, not programs in the device memory (Weaver               






Before defining web-based applications, it is better to understand their form. As mentioned in              
Section II.A, a desktop application is an application that works independently as an             
application embedded in a laptop/desktop computer, mobile device, or even any other device.             
You can use Web page technology to communicate, process data, store, etc to add remote               
components to particular applications. Systems that use web services can be considered "web             
applications." Note that the browser itself is a desktop application that uses web services.              
Based on this discussion, it is recommended that you define web-based applications as             
follows (Rowe et al., 2018). This definition also defines the scope of network application              
functionality. They use web services based on a client-server architecture, application           




this definition, it is recommended that the base model for web-based applications be             








Then with the Skynamo app: 
 
 
Skynamo also claims they reduce the time for outside sales reps to log mileage, review               
customer history, and check scheduled appointments from 10 minutes with a manual process             
to 1 minute using their mobile app (Aslam et al., 2016). 
 
Again, this is not a competitor as the capabilities are very different, this is why I will                 
not go into much depth here, but when trying to find similar software online, Skynamo came                
up on the list. Also, the more research I did to find similar apps and learn how others are                   
doing, the more I notice that there is no software built out of the box with the capabilities my                   
software offers. The other software which is now not working was built in house by a group                 





This section discusses the types of web-based applications to better understand the            
scope and definition of the proposed term “web-based applications”. Taivalsaari and           
Mikkonen proposed similar ideas and introduced the concept of taxonomy to online software.             
In taxonomy, they used this dimension in three categories (Huang et al., 2017): "related to               
applications, operating environments, and overall architecture." The focus of their          
conversations is on the cloud service, in addition to the regular browser. Outside the app, they                





Keshavan et al., (2018) presented the framework in a similar context. He attempted to              
migrate any desktop program to the making to the source code. So there is no need to                 
understand web technology." Its approach is not to improve knowledge of a network, but to               
take a traditional network project to a new level. However, the applicability of this method is                
questionable (Calvo et al., 2016). It is better to distribute web-based applications according to              




division of web-based applications into two categories: browser-based and non-browser          
applications. Browser-based applications are usually available on the web. It can give good             
examples like Google and Facebook apps. The client component of a browser-based            
application is implemented in a browser (Maxbauer et al., 2016). 
The browser loads these client components when the user starts using the program and              
continues to run until the user closes the browser. As a browser behavior, desktop applications               
can be used as client components to access a web server and access network services.               
Compared to browser client components, this has the advantage that native desktop            
applications can include rich and complex graphical user interfaces and can be easily             
developed compared to browser web applications. This is not a widely used technology for              
desktop computers/laptops and has all the disadvantages associated with managing and           
maintaining desktop applications compared to browser web applications. However, it is useful            
and practical in some situations. This concept is often used in mobile applications. Besides,              
these non-browser applications may be components of some embedded applications on some            





Limitations of web applications although web applications have many advantages over           
desktop applications, there are some limitations to web-based web applications. Some of their             
limitations also apply to all types of online applications. Gupta and Gupta, (2017) defined that               
these limitations are discussed in detail and analyzed in the context of five main web-based               
applications. 1. Poor graphical user interface: This affects web-based, HTML-restricted          
applications, and therefore lacks a rich user interface compared to desktop applications. Due             
to the poor user interface, in most cases, the implementation of a single function is spread                
across multiple pages, so users must test a traditional page sequence pattern to browse through               
serial pages to accomplish a single task (Prokhorenko et al., 2016). 2. Slow response speed:               












Of course, using a company’s CRM to solve this problem has produced a domino              
effect, as aggravating the situation and wasting resources also cause other problems. Other             
than the use of technology, there is no other way to solve this problem, and the company has                  
not invested resources to solve technical problems. In the case of a senior representative or               
sales manager, the current process takes an average of 3 to 12 minutes (Li et al., 2019). From                  
entering a zip code to displaying information, this web page takes 5 to 15 seconds to display                 





That is, techniques and techniques for developing web applications are essential to            
understand the full potential of system functions and to solve the complexity of development,              
as well as to fully understand the development of TT and its use. Many people have discussed                 
the CT network from various perspectives. Our attempt to classify TT is based on Fielding’s               




architectural form of network applications and considers it consistent with the proposed            
definition. The TT of the website application client part of the client component TT is handled                
in the following categories: 1) browser, 2) non-browser. 1) Web-based customer web TT is              
the main resource for a web-based website or application website. This resource is loaded into               
the client browser to provide an interface that enables users to interact with the system via a                 
graphical user interface. Typically, in web applications, clients and server components are            
developed on the same web page. If the business logic is completely separate from the               
website, some components of the website must be developed to be used with the business               
logic (Rudik et al., 2017). These components developed on the web page are implemented on               
the server before sending the web page to the browser and the server-side is developed via                
TT, as described in Section IV.B.  
While the browser itself is a platform-related desktop application, like any other            
desktop program, the platform given by the browser application to the client component can              
also help the web application be independent of the platform. In this installation, the browser               
acts as the intermediate software for web-based applications. Carefully avoid detailed           
discussions about browsers, as the real focus is on the application components that work in               
the browser. Standard web-based web for the development of client-side components are:            
development of HTML content, including the GUI, CSS content formation the desired look,             





One of these limitations relates to the graphical user interface and the presentation of              
the content. Using browser applications to develop desktop applications, such as rich user             
interfaces, is not easy. Earlier, plugins (such as JAVA applets and Macromedia (post-Adobe)             
Flash) became popular. These patented technologies have their technical problems and will            
become less and less later as CT development is based on standard HTML, CSS, and JS                
technologies. However, developing rich graphical user interfaces for browser-based         
applications is more complex, challenging, and laborious than desktop applications. Besides,           
the browser-based client component can be developed into complete applications without the            
need for server-side components (Kraenzel et al., 2017). Therefore it can be used as a               
standalone desktop application. They can be placed on a client computer system without a              





2) TT for non-browser client components on desktops or laptops, one way to develop              
non-browser client components is to use custom technologies that enhance Adobe Flash / Flex              
or JAVA devices. Another approach is to use a standard framework development course             
development application, such as .Net or JAVA. They also include utilities to develop             
web-compatible features that can communicate with web servers. As mobile applications           
evolve, an approach called “hybrid application” is becoming increasingly popular. These           
composite applications either use a browser container within the original application or use             
web-based applications. Or the original application itself communicates directly with the           




a browser container is almost similar to that of another browser, so it is not appropriate in the                  
context of this discussion. Today, most mobile applications are considered client components            
of web-based applications because they use web and web services to perform advanced             
functions such as local services, email, and the like. The modern concept of the Internet of                
Things has become a reality and is capable of implementing network usage and             
communication of devices such as clocks and vehicles. The various sensors in these device              
systems read the parameters, and the client components embedded in the systems            
communicate with the service components to handle these parameters and provide many            
advanced functions. A detailed discussion of the concept of the Internet of Things is avoided               
here and the focus is exclusively on the development of CT client components. Special CT               
points are available for the development of client components of IoT systems, such as              
frameworks, platforms, standards, and so on (Rowe et al., 2018). 
 




Similarly, the development of the web server component is well connected to the             
webserver and the host operating system on which the webserver is installed. The server              
component can also be a "network" that is a special client application that can be developed                
using a server-side language and another dedicated CT (such as SOAP, REST, etc.). They are               
implemented as separate application components (Aslam et al., 2016). And providing an            
application programming interface (API) to the client component so that the client component             
can communicate with it via a separate HTTP-based TT. The scope of the concept of web                
service is independent and huge and it will not be repeated here. Service-Oriented             
Architecture (SOA) and cloud computing are advanced concepts related to Web services that             
make it possible to extend the functionality of web-based application service components.            
These concepts extend the basic architecture of the client and server to the layered              
architecture. The server-side TT, it is understood that they are independent of the client-side              
spiral CT. It should be noted, however, that compared to standards based on web application               
components, web services may provide better compatibility services for non-web client           





Elements of a TT application interface 
The internal specifications for CT-based application communication are not discussed          
here, but their basic functions are discussed here. For connectors related to network             
application connections, it is necessary to consider several aspects that are discussed below.             
For the interface component used in the communication: the client includes an interface             
component to send the request and the purpose of receiving the response; the server-side has a                
receiver and a corresponding component (Huang et al., 2017). 
Interface - This is a shared interface on which the system components exchange             
information and connect. 
Data - This is information management and data flow. 





Design and define technologies that shape and implement system elements and their            
physical interfaces. 
Identify which technologies and elements of the system are at risk of exit or              
development during the system phase. Plan your ability to replace them. 
Document the project definition strategy, including the requirements for all permitted           
systems, products, or services, and the requirements that implement the project. 
2. Create design properties 
Define design features related to architectural features and see if they can be             
implemented. 
Define interfaces that are not defined in the system architecture processor that require             
complete interfaces as development information evolves. 
Define and document the designs of each system 2 
3. Evaluate alternative methods to obtain systemic elements 
Evaluation planning 
Choose the most appropriate option. 
If the development of system elements is decided, the project definition process and             
the rest of the implementation process will be used. If you decide to purchase or reuse system                 
items, you can use the purchase process to obtain system items. 
4. Administrative planning 
Capture and preserve all the reasons for the choice, including features, options, and             
design and architecture decisions. 




Factors that influence technical commitments in system design 
Product classification 
Time 
Sometimes learning new technologies takes time. In this case, the commitment is            
based on the battery/technique used before the specified delivery date. If a change in a new                
battery/technology causes a major change in the delivery date and causes significant            
inconvenience to stakeholders, you can postpone the transition to the right time. 
Cost 
On a larger scale, technical decision making is based on which method is most              
economical, and based on that, it is possible to compare which method is most effective for                
purchasing a free system, modifying it, or creating a new system. 
Efficiency 
It is also based on which technology is most effective in technical companies, such as               
a choice between React and AngularJ for user interface applications. 
Resistance 
Durability, In this case, it is easy to save the product to correct errors, correct errors,                
and add other features. The commitment decision is based on the sustainability of the              
technology 
Reliability 
In this case, the compromise is constantly based on high-speed technology updated to             





It is also based on more scalable technology and is a compromise between             
technologies that can effectively deal with increasing loads without compromising system           
efficiency. 
Advantages of the MVC design model 
Multiple developers can work on templates, controllers, and views at the same time. 
The MVC can logically group the associated functions in the controller. Scenes from             
specific models are also collected. 
Low switching - The core of the MVC framework is low switching between models,              
views, or controllers. 
The model can have multiple views. 
Easy to adapt - due to the difference in tasks it is easier to develop or adapt in the                   
future 
Cons 
Understanding several techniques has become the norm. Developers using MVC need           








Since this is a web-based app, this is a very easy tool to use. It does not require to be                    
installed in the local machine but to run the URL where the tool is located. 
https://dsu-class.com/infs730/ruben17/ 
 
Also, because of the same reasons, it does not use local resources. The database should               
be stored in the cloud to avoid using local resources as well. 
 
Below is a picture of the lookup 
Figure 2: Lookup tool 
In browser client components, the browser itself launches the first application           
addressed to the server to load the original client component (usually a web page) of the                




additional communication with the webserver based on user interaction. These features use            
mechanisms such as HTML hyperlinks, JS redirects, or form submission to begin application             
development (Calvo et al., 2016). With non-client components, you can use available native             
network utilities to develop send and reply requests on separate Web sites (e.g. SOAP, XML,               
or JSON). 2) TT is a network application server, the server-side interface component that              
waits for the component's connection to receive a request and send a response containing the               
right resources back to the client (Keshavan et al., 2018). 
These functions look like the server itself, but we’re focusing here on the layer above               
the webserver. When the webserver receives the request, it finds the intended resource in the               
application through the application and then passes the execution to the appropriate resource,             
which can be a web page, a file script, or any other item (Maxbauer et al., 2016). The target                   
resource contains one or more server-side link components that handle the request and will be               
able to forward the information. Once the results have been prepared and the server-side              
connector receives, it prepares the response and releases it to the network server for              
transmission. Customer. These interface components are typically developed on the same TT            





It can improve connectivity semantics and communication efficiency by reducing          
unnecessary processing. As previously mentioned, a request-response model is used for           
communication with a client-server, and communication is managed primarily via HTTP.           
However, other protocols such as SOAP or REST could also be included (Prokhorenko et al.,               
2016). The REST style uses a way to construct URLs to identify any relevant information to                
be sent to the server. The server-side components, with the REST functions, can be used in                
traditional web applications, the network without specific protocols (such as the SOAP),            
which can be considered the main advantage of the others. E. TT of Data Application               
Elements In browser applications, most responses are web pages that contain applications or             
other files, such as images or text files, and are downloaded from the browser and displayed                




Metadata understood by the machine is likely to lead to the next wave of technological               
development. The development of metadata technology is slowing down, but now that the             
underlying technology has been integrated, the situation has changed.  
 
Defining SOAP-based Web services is only part of achieving true interoperability.           
Creating a SOAP request requires information about the service - the name of the method to                
be called, its parameters and data type, and the semantics of the response (Li et al., 2019).                 
This information can be obtained from human-readable documentation, but it does not            




The component includes an element (to give an easy understanding of the service) and              
an element associated with an element called WeatherServiceBinding, which in turn (by its             
type-ID) is associated with an element called WeatherServicePortType. An element contains           
an element whose location property specifies a URL that can be used to name the service.  
 
Web applications that provide separate functions and show functionality to other Web            
applications are distributed as clearly defined according to standard Internet protocols. The            
end-user uses a browser to send an HTTP request to the webserver (which includes the URL                




response (containing the header and body) to the browser to send to the user. The body of the                  
response is any human-readable content, such as HTML pages, images, or sounds. Web             
services work the same way, except that the recipient of the response is another web page.                
Because the receiver is software and not a person, the answer must be understood to be                
mechanically (Ofoegbu et al., 2019). Therefore it must follow a protocol understandable to             
the machine (i.e., the computer that manages the network application). If you want to write an                
application that is used only in a very limited environment, you can decide how to run it                 
yourself.  
It refers to a set of protocols used to define standardized descriptive services, a              
mechanism to reveal its existence, and a mechanism to create, sends, and process web              
services. Together, these protocols provide consistency, scalability, and interoperability,         
allowing online services to operate in many environments (including Sun J2EE and Microsoft             
.NET) (Kraenzel et al., 2017). The rapid development of Internet technology is not free of               
cost. Technical incompatibilities and inconsistencies are putting pressure on the process of            





After login, they can use the program's profile setting feature to change the password              
to the chosen password (Weaver et al., 2018). This is a safer way to register new users than                  
the method included in the program. In its current state, the application allows anyone to enter                
an incorrect or valid email address, without penalty. New users will need to provide a valid                
email address and will receive a message containing the login password. 
Although it is strongly emphasized that the application without the operating interface            
is incomplete, the download control interface was not implemented. The application package            
includes SQL queries to add partners and lists to the database, but there is no mechanism to                 
update the database to add partners or lists (other than running SQL queries manually). If you                
want to use a fixed administrative service interface that is shared by all servers, you can add a                  




(similar to VRLS CUSTOMER profile information for server authentication) is more efficient            
(and more secure). Ideally, the operating interface should be a separate application and set a               
unique Servlet context that is not related to the main application. Of course, you need custom                
features and visual components. Figure 10.11 provides a sample for the control interface of              
the struts-config.xml file. It defines how to log in, add and edit partners, 
 
This application has two separate tasks and is combined into one: unknown users             













Applications that use web services have evolved into very complex systems. The term             
“web application” probably covers these terms, and the definition of “web application” has             
not been updated to address these modern and complex issues. A complex system. This article               
suggests the general term “Web-based applications” to cover systems that use Web services.             
This article also includes a definition of this, focusing on the abstract architectural form of               
these applications/systems. This article discusses the limitations of web-based applications          
from a contemporary perspective, as well as the development of TT for web-based             
applications to adapt to the abstract architectural components of these applications. The            
discussion dealt with some modern concepts, such as cloud computing and the concept of web               
objects introduced. Currently, with the popularity of stronger RIA popularity, the           
development of standard web-based applications remains stagnant. It is a hope to further             
expand the concept of web applications to adapt to RIA and related concepts and develop a                
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